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BLRC Committee Members 

 

 Chairman: Rowley Hill 07860 178871 

chairman@brecklandlrc.com 

Vice Chairman: Gary Wilton 07771 755157 

Company Secretary: Vikki Landimore 07850 149162 

Treasurer: Tracy Hill 07495 295134 

treasurer/membership@brecklandlrc.com 

Competition Officer: Geoff Cooper 07887 725578 

Competition Secretary: Hannah Jarvis 07562 242104 

Membership: Tracy Hill 07495 295134 

treasurer/membership@brecklandlrc.com 

Social Secretary: Josh King 07827 921903 

social@brecklandlrc.com 

Newsletter Editor: Greg Chandler 07799 116004 

growleditor@brecklandlrc.com 

Webmaster / 

Social Media: 

Mike Rogers 07572 905606 

webmaster@brecklandlrc.com 

Rights of Way Officer: Vacant   

Club Shop Officer: Vacant   

Member without portfolio: Dave Bruton 07960 744331 

Jolly Bullen 07760 343631 

Nigel Harrison 07414 225162 

Rover Rescue Cont.: Vacant   

Safeguarding Officer: Jo Wilton 07775 886155 

* NEW ADDITION* Direct email addresses for key members. 

You can also get in touch with us via email:  

enquiries@brecklandlrc.com  

GROWL COPY DATE: 15th JANUARY, OR EARLIER!  

Material much appreciated and if possible articles in Word format and images in jpeg. 

 Send via email to:- growleditor@brecklandlrc.com 



 Upcoming Events 
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The Breckland Land Rover Club and its officials accept no responsibility for the accuracy and/or 

authenticity of material published within this magazine.  Views and opinions expressed are those 

of the contributor and not necessarily those of BLRC.  ‘The Growl’ is copyright of the Breckland 

Land Rover Club and may not be reproduced in whole or part without prior permission.   

Please note that any material submitted for ‘The Growl’ may also appear on the BLRC website. 

Please check our Facebook page and website for any event  

changes that may occur.  Check before you drive!! 

Competitions:    

December 18th 

 

 

January:  To Be Announced 

RTV / CCVT Dersingham. 

Why not enter into the spirit of Xmas and 

decorate your vehicles!! 
 

Green Laning:  

As the post for Rights of Way Officer is unfilled at present, the Club will not be 

holding any organized green lane runs.  Once the post is filled and we can certify 

which lanes we can legally drive, we will resume. 

Committee Meetings:  

1st Tuesday of each month The Marlingford Bell - 7.30pm                 

ALL WELCOME 

Pub Meets: 

Second Weds of each month The Railway, Station Rd, Wymondham, 

NR18 0JY - 7.30pm 

Last Weds of each month The Ploughshare, The Street, Beeston, 

PE32 2NF - 7.30pm 

Social Events / Shows:    

January 

Meal and trophy presentation night. 

Please see website for further details 
 

April 22nd / 23rd 

 

Taverham Gun Club. NR8 6HS 
 

 

 

 

Euston Country Fair 



 

 

Chairman’s Chat 
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Hello Everybody 

Firstly, may I say a huge thankyou to Sam Boston for all the hard work, time and effort that she has 

put into producing and distributing the Growl over the last few years, and for her continuing support 

to the club. 

Welcome to Vikki Landimore who has kindly taken on the role of Club Secretary. 

Well done to all who took part in the Majors Memorial Trial at Eastnor Castle, especially the ladies 

for bringing the trophy home. 

A brilliant weekend set up and run by Midland LRC, there were some very driveable but technical 

sections. Hopefully we can get as many or more teams entered next year to represent the club as 

we are currently one of the only ALRC clubs with increased membership and attendance. 

After chatting with several clubs about the decline in numbers I think we should be proud of what 

our club is achieving. 

Going forwards we are organising a Marshal training and first aid day early next year. We would be 

interested to know if this is something you would like to participate in, it is open to all club members 

aged 16 and over. 

Even if you are not driving in an event, we are always in need of marshals to help out, so please 

join us whenever you can. 

Preliminary thoughts are for March in time for the Easter Big Weekend, hopefully we can rely on 

your support, keep an eye on the website and Facebook. 

A clearance day has taken place at our newest site at Taverham. A huge thankyou to all involved 

for making another usable space for us all. 

Any ideas you may have are always welcome, please let us know if there is anything new you 

would like to see the club involved in for 2023. 

On that note........... 

Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year to you all. 

Rowley Hill 

NEW SITE!                                                                              Taverham Clearing 

Brand new site located at the end of the NDR. 

For site entrance location please see page 15.  It is in fact the entrance to the Gun Club. 

Meet up in the Gun Club car park before going through. 



 

 

Your Newsletter Editor 
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Breckland Landrover Club Ltd 

Photographs and Filming of Under 18s 

Please be advised that filming and photographs taken of competitors at Breckland Land-

rover Club Ltd events are put on the club’s Facebook page, Website and You Tube chan-

nel. 

 If you are the parent or guardian of a person under the age of 18 and you do not wish 

them to be photographed or filmed taking part it is your responsibility as parent/

guardian to let the COC know at the drivers briefing. 

 Thank you for your co-operation in this matter. 

 Rowley Hill             Jo Wilton 

 

Safeguarding 

Hi Folks, 

Well, that’s my issue number one over and done with, I’ve had several positive comments so I 

suppose I’m doing things OK.  As I said in the previous issue, I could really do with some articles 

from you, the members. Winter and dark nights are now upon us so there’s no excuse not to put 

finger to keyboard to while away the time!!   We’ve had plenty going on with trials and shows, so 

there has been plenty to fill this issue, but come next year, I might well be needing some page 

fillers. 

I owe an apology to Gary and Josh who diligently supplied write ups which should have gone in 

the last issue, so herewith.  Must get a more organized filing system!! 

Hi all 
I would like to thank everyone involved in our August bank holiday weekend, members new and 
old for all there fantastic support and efforts in making it such a successful event, to achieve en-
try levels of that magnitude for each discipline was amazing, with greatly contested rivalry and a 
wonderful atmosphere, I hope everyone enjoyed it as much as I did .  
Looking forward to future events.  
Many thanks  
Gary  

On the 3rd and 4th of September the Club attended the Strumpshaw autumn event. We dis-

played a nice selection of Land Rovers including competition vehicles and daily driven classics. 

People expressed interest in the Club and wanted to know lots about the different vehicles that 

were on display. We took part in the vehicle display in the main ring, thanks to Mike and Joly for 

a last minute speech!  Special thanks to those who helped over the weekend and especially 

those who displayed their Land Rovers. 

Club Members 

Membership Secretary:- 

We welcome the following new members that joined the club in Oct/Nov:  

Sam Judd   Dean Daniel 

Current membership is 213 



 

 

Committee Meeting Minutes  
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Breckland Landrover Club Ltd 

Committee Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday 4
th
 October 2022 

 

Present: Rowley Hill (RH) Chair, Gary Wilton (GW) Vice Chair, Tracey Hill (TH) Treasurer, Member-
ship Secretary, Josh King (JK) Social Secretary, Geoff Cooper (GC) Competition Officer,   Hannah 
Jarvis (HJ) Competition Secretary, Greg Chandler (GRG) Newsletter Editor, Jolly Bullen (JB) Mem-
ber without portfolio,  Nigel Harrision (NH) Member without portfolio, Jo Wilton (JW) Safeguarding 
Officer, Tim Austin (TA), Louise Harrison (LH), Trevor Prior (TP), Vicki Landimore (VL), Becs Stock-
bridge (BS) 

Apologies; Received from Mike Rogers and Geoff Cooper who had to leave shortly after meet-
ing began. 

Minutes & Matters Arising 6/9/22: The toilet cost needs to be amended to £492.00. Kevin 
Peake has not been approached about the Marshalls/COC training day yet.  

     Preston Rally organisers have asked for any Breckland members to volunteer to do         re-
covery. GC was asked if they would reciprocate and marshall for us at one of the bank holi-
day events in the future. GC advised that it was not probably something they would do.  The 
RTV on 18

th
 December will now be a combined RTV/Tyro/CCVT. A discussion took place 

about possibly going for a meal afterwards.  GLAS cheque has not been sent as the Treasur-
er’s handover has not taken place yet, as soon as the names are changed on the bank man-
dates it will be dealt with. Annie is paying bills as they come through until everything is sorted 
out. RH advised he has received a letter about taking Annie and Andrew’s names off the club 
paperwork and at Companies house.  The website has been updated with regards to Green 
Laning/Rights of Way Officer. GRG advised that he has done a half page in the Growl ex-
plaining what the role entails. 

Chairs Report: RH thanked GRG for taking on the role of Growl editor. Advised that VL still to 
speak to AP the previous secretary however VL happy to take on the role of Company  Secre-
tary. Committee asked if there were any objections to VL being co-opted onto      committee – 
no objections and all in favour of co-opting VL. 

Vice Chairs Report: GW advised that Mr. Stanford, owner of Reymerston site, has asked if club 
would be prepared to go in and clear more of the site for future use. GW has received quotes 
from MPH £450.00 for an 8 ton digger and £650.00 for a 13 ton digger. A discussion took 
place and it was agreed that it would be best to clarify exactly with the landowner what he 
wanted doing and what we would be allowed to do going forward with the site such as using it 
more often and using more of the land.  Clearance weekend at Taverham will take place on 
29/30

th
 October. Chalky White is willing to help, the plan is on the Saturday to cut and collect 

up wood with Nigel using the digger on the Sunday to create site. 

Treasurers Report; Mrs. Bransom has not cashed her cheque as yet and the toilet money is to 
be paid. RH to chase up Tim Philpott sponsor money. The bill for flowers for Maxine Read as 
a token of thanks for all her years on the committee was authorised. 

Membership Secretary; New members 2 both approved by committee. We currently have 208 
members, 3 pending and 1 membership still owing. 

Newsletter Editor: GRG would like to re-introduce a “For Sale & Wanted” page, this was agreed 
to be a good idea. GRG advised that in the past there would be a trials report that the COC 
would do (short, light hearted) GRG is very keen for these to be a regular feature once again 
and would appreciate any trial reports and photos taken at events to include in the Growl. JK 
advised he will do one for the Reymerston trial. Any items for publishing need to be submitted 
by 1

st
 November 2022 for the Dec/Jan issue.  If there are any changes to events please can 

GRG be advised and he will ensure that it always states that people should check the web-
site/facebook page as sometimes changes take place at short notice.  

     



 

 

Committee Meeting Minutes 
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Company Secretary Vacancy; See item 3  

Social Secretary Report; JK advised that next weekend is the Eastern Vintage Show and that 
BLRC have been offered an area to take members of the public for rides. HJ     advised that 
she has got a Promotional Events permit to cover this. It is 9 – 4 on both days. Rides for the 
public will be on a donations basis with the chosen charity being MacMillan Cancer.  Quiz & 
Chips Night 5/11/22 is open to friends and family of group members, it is being promoted on 
the Facebook page and website. The drinks for the bar are going to be purchased through 
Tesco Sale and Return. A Christmas trial team event was discussed for the 18

th
 December. 

Webmaster/Social Media: GRG suggested putting the Growl online on the website, a discus-
sion took place with queries about having the minutes online, it was agreed that an abridged 
version of the Growl would be done and emailed to RH for further discussion. 

A.O.B: Sam Boston’s name has been removed from the committee email and GRG     added. VL 
to be added and GC email address to be checked as he is currently getting emails to his work 
email.  

 RH asked the committee if anyone had concerns about both RH and TH being directors and 
wanted to make sure that everyone was agreeable to this happening. There were no objec-
tions from the committee.  

 Preston Rally: if anyone is interested in helping with recovery please email Richard Felton it 
takes place 10/11

th
 December and is an overnight rally that covers 120 miles.  

 First Aid training for club members was discussed, alternatively at future events anyone who has 
current first aid training certification should be identified at the drivers briefing just in case, es-
pecially as there have incidents at recent events held by other clubs where first aid cover has 
been non existent. Costs for St John’s Ambulance to attend at Comp Safari events in the fu-
ture to be investigated.   

GRG asked about email addresses as currently all emails to committee go to the enquiries@ 
email address and he wondered if instead committee members could have their own email 
addresses such as chair@ etc. This is to be discussed at the next meeting. 

Date and Time of next meeting; 1
st
 November 2022 @ 7.30pm. 

The meeting closed at 9.30pm 

 

 

Whilst getting things together for the trophy presentation night, 

we discovered that not all of the trophies presented in  

previous years have been returned to us.  

If you still have a Club trophy, please can you return it via a  

committee member ASAP as we really need a full compliment. 

Thank you. 

TROPHIES 



 

 

Major’s Trial 
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The Majors Memorial Trial 2022 

The 17
th
 and 18

th
 of September saw the return of the 21

st
 Major’s Memorial Trial! Luckily for all the 

competitors and marshals the weather was very kind for the duration of the weekend and made for a 

site that can be challenging in wet conditions oddly very driveable with large amounts of traction 

throughout the vast grounds of Eastnor Castle. The attendance was fantastic with 31 teams (93 driv-

ers) entering from 18 clubs from all over the UK! What made the weekend even more impressive 

was ourselves at Breckland had the most teams entered from any club in the UK and we had the on-

ly ladies team so massive well done to all involved!  

The sections were very challenging and thought out which provided a variety of scores along with a 

few roll overs for any prying cameras. Midland’s Rover Owner’s Club do an incredible job of organis-

ing and running this event year on year but they do ask for each team to supply marshals which can 

be challenging, if anyone does fancy coming along for a fun weekend and helping out that would be 

much appreciated by all involved. There are many things to see within the area including the Castle 

grounds. 

For more information regarding The Major’s Memorial Trial visit https://majors.mroc.co.uk/home 

 The Winners!                                              The Ladies at the Majors 

The sections were brilliant, challenging, a little bit scary at times, good learning curve as we do not 
have hills like that in Norfolk. Great driving as a team.   Hanah. 

I was quite lucky, Geoff donated his car for the event. We were 
thrown in at the deep end as we were not used to those sort of 

hills. The second day I had Oz as a passenger, and that 

proved quite entertaining.   Bec 
As Millie had to drop out I went from not going, to navigator, to 

driving within a week. Panic set in on Fridays journey as I 
haven't competed in a while, but thanks to my very loud and 
able co pilot Vikki we didn't embarrass ourselves too much. 

Two tough but enjoyable days. Many thanks to Geoff Cooper 
for the loan of his car, drove it like we stole it as directed, re-

turned undamaged except for a flat tyre.  Tracy 

https://majors.mroc.co.uk/home


 

 

Burgh Castle 
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Burgh Castle 
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Brambles, brambles, and even more brambles!  Definitely not the place for a shiny motor!!  How-
ever, the lovely sunny day more than made up for the discomfort. 

Many thanks to Oz for setting out some devious sections which many found challenging, but other 
than on one section, at least one driver managed a clear, which proved that the sections were all 
driveable. 

Thanks also to Jolly to running the event in his usual cheerful way and to Colin for diligently doing 
the score keeping. 

Overall winner was Oz, with Chris and Mike following on with 2
nd

 and 3
rd

. 

Well done also to Jo and Eliza for their efforts in the Tyro.  

For Sale / Wanted 

 

For sale.  

 

Bailey Pageant 2 berth caravan with all you need included.  

Good condition with everything in working order.  

Serviced Feb 22.  

Call Nigel for more info on 07414 225162.  

£4750.00 ono  



 

 

Speed Trial, Horsford 
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   It all started Saturday morning setting out my first speed trial along with Jolly and the old 90 with 
the mind set if we could clear the sections in the 90, the drivers ‘should’ be able to clear them in a 
CCV motor.  I must just say it was beautiful sunny morning and stayed that way until we went home, 
by which time we had set 7 sections out.               8 competitors had signed up for what turned into the wet-
test CCV trial this year!   
   At 10am the day kicked off, at which point it went from an overcast morning to heavy rain turning 
what was a nice dry site to a very slippery and muddy bog. 
   The first section went well for Geoffrey after he filled his V8 trialler with super diesel, and Tim’s 
motor having a little problem with the electrics after a water splash. A large pit also caught some lat-
er competitors out after changing from being a challenging climb to a bottomless hole.Unfortunately, 
section 3 claimed Josh’s car with gearbox issue and an interesting finish by Duncan resulting in his 
motor being on its nose in the bottom of a ditch. 
   Section 8 was a re run of section 1 with a much bigger distance from the 12 gate to the 10 gate 
giving what made for an impressive water jump! Allan getting a 10 out of 10 for effort but maybe not 
to Charlie’s approval after having no idea of what was heading his way. 
   All sections offered different challenges, with people getting lost, hitting canes and reversing back-
wards to get into the gates, all adding to the pressure against the clock.  
   But all in all, what a day, lots of smiling faces albeit wet and covered in mud.  

Well done to Allan Roberts for taking first overall! 

 
 
 
 

   One more thing I would like to say, is thanks to all Marshalls.  Without you the day couldn't go 
ahead and thank you to Kevin for scrutineering the motors and making sure everything was in order 
for the day.             
Oz 



 

 

Quiz & Chips Night 
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What a fabulous night!! 

What a superb job Josh did in organising this event, plus his team of helpers on the day setting 
everything up.  Plus Rowley, Hannah and Josh and others for doing the Bar duties.  

Thanks must also go to Shaun as our Quizmaster both in compiling the devious and sometimes 
contentious questions, and presenting the evening in such a professional manner.  A total of 17 
teams took part, the final scores being:  

1
st
 Place The Boston Booze Party (after a tie breaker) 

2
nd

 Place The Dancing Queens 

3
rd

 Place (last!!) The Clueless Quizzers 

Thanks must also go to Mike Rogers and Rowley for donating the hand made trophies. 

Unfortunately, I had to leave when the disco started but I understand that time was called  

somewhere after 1.00am! 

Thanks once again Josh.                  Greg. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Eastern Counties Vintage Show  
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The sun shone on Breckland yet again!!   

We were at the Norfolk Showground for the Eastern Counties Vintage Show for the two day event. 

Unfortunately we were placed near the edge of the event so we did not get as many passing visi-
tors as at other events.  However, Rowley and crew managed to set out a suitable off-road course 
nearby to take paying members of the general public round, and we managed to collect £150.00 
which we donated to The Macmillan Trust. 

On the Sunday afternoon we were able to parade the vehicles around the main arena, then lined 
up whilst Mike did a superb commentary about each of the vehicles. 

Thanks to Rowley, Hannah, Nigel, Jolly and Isaac for giving up their time and fuel to take people 
round.  ( Although I suspect that they enjoyed the chance to play!!)   Greg. 



 

 

Reymerston 
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This was an inaugural trial at this site.  Plans are afoot for the clearance of the site to make it more 

trialler friendly.  Our thanks to Ed Stanford for the use of his land. 



 

 

Competition 
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Spectators are now permitted to attend events; however, we encourage reducing the mixing of 
the spectators and competitors by keeping both bubbles separate where possible. 
 
Masks are no longer compulsory but if you feel that you would prefer to still wear one if in 
close proximity to others, then please do so.  Restrictions may be lifted but COVID is still out 
there, so please remain careful and respect others. 
 
Sending entry forms in advance is no longer required, so you can sign on at the event.  You 
can also pay by cash on the day but if you’d prefer, via BACS to the Breckland Landrover Club 
Ltd  account, sort code: 40-35-50, account number: 41502808. 
 
If you could still let our competition officer (Geoff Cooper on 07887 725578) know if you are 

Competition Event Details 

 Competitive events start at 10am 

 Signing on completed online prior to event 

 Scrutineering finishes at 9.45am 

Members wishing to take part in competitions should have their Membership Card and 

MSUK non race clubman license.  This will be checked at all events. 

In addition, you should have the following paperwork: 

RTVT:  vehicle’s M.O.T. certificate (copy accepted) 

CCVT:  vehicle’s ALRC Log Book 

Comp Safari: vehicle’s ALRC Log Book & MSUK Competition License 

SITE POSTCODE WHAT 3 WORDS MAP REFERENCE 

Aldeby    

Follow club arrows for 

NR34 0BH wriggled.palaces.bidder Map 134: 455929 

Burgh Castle NR31 9QJ caressing.freedom.trout Map134: 486053 

Dersingham PE31 6NG diet.evoke.rainy Map 132: 685316 

Freethorpe NR13 3LZ informer.pampered.poetic Map 134: 412042 

Hapton NR15 1SG vanish.shoulders.rivals Map144: 165966 

Horsford  

Access via Drayton, 

NR10 3AL coaster.promoted.unclaimed Map 133: 179152 

Reymerston NR9 4QD singles.trail.instructs Map144: 011051 

Taverham NR8 6HS void.creamed.husky Map 133: 147155 

Competition Site Locations, entrance to site. 



 

 

Stranger Than Fiction...  
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Shaun Connors continues the reproduction of his Stranger Than Fiction columns from 
the early days of Land Rover Monthly (LRM). This month we are ‘treated’ to his mus-
ings from the November 1999 issue, the 16th edition of LRM. 

The column title was learning curves with the sub-title of ‘put on film – the Land Rov-

er being secretly tested during WW2’ 

 

 

My learning curve continues sharply and since last month's ramblings I've learned of five more 
reasons why Land Rovers can't be made out of cheese. These are: 

l) Soft cheese versions wouldn't meet US crash-worthiness legislation. 

2) Swiss built vehicles would be draughty and full of holes (no change there then...) 

3) Vegetarians would require their own special versions. 

4) Aluminium Dairylea wouldn't spread very easily. 

5) Toby (the LRM office cat) being the cat who doesn't prefer Whiskas, would eat them all. 

 

My learning curve also taught me that a cockroach can live for five days, before it starves to 
death, after having its head cut off; there is an Alan Whicker Appreciation Society; the average 
person (when asleep) swallows four spiders per year; and it takes my beloved Seven of Nine 
four and a half hours to get those amazing Borg curves into that skintight costume she wears. 
My only comment? It wouldn't take me that long to get them out of it… 

I was again suffering the appalling bank holiday TV, when I caught sight of some secret footage 
of Land Rovers under test during WW2. Honestly… Faced with choices of atmospherics on C5, 
live athletics, live snooker or a John Peel night on the other three 'proper' channels, it was Chan-
nel 4's classic B+W war movie, Ice Cold in Alex, I'd opted for. In its closing scene the (not-so) 
bad guy is being driven away to prison to pass, yes you've guessed it, a discreetly parked Series 
One Land Rover - conclusive proof on film of the wartime existence of Land Rovers. 

My journey to the LRM office takes me through Swaffham, what, used to be a picturesque 
market town. I say used to be, as Swaffham's skyline now boasts a huge visual carbuncle 
in the form, of the country's largest (50m high) commercial wind turbine. All redundant 
greenies, eco warriors and bored feminists, prepare to take up your placards again. I'm 
starting a campaign to replace it with a mini-Chernobyl as I'd rather glow green than look 
at it every day. Surprisingly it's almost silent, so perhaps to complement their coverage of 
live golf, the eclipse, and just recently the switch-on of Blackpool's illuminations, BBC Ra-
dio would like to feature it.  

Visual carbuncles leads me nicely to my favourite Land Rover product, the Freelander, and if 
only to tell you it's now the second ugliest Land Rover in the world - ever. Silly 'silver pow-
der' coated hinges and things aside, have you seen that awful front grill on the limited-
edition Defender Heritage? With only 300 built, there will be 300 rabbit hutches getting an 
upgrade in the very near future methinks. or other weekend hobbies, while the 110 
(£25,995) with seating for nine, will be popular with groups such as football teams.  

Connors’ 2022 foreword… 

While reading through this column again for the first time since it was published (probably) I couldn’t help 

but wonder if 20-odd years later I’d get away with what the wokes would doubtless label my sexist/

misogynistic Seven of Nine Comments… 



 

 

Stranger Than Fiction...  
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Land Rover, according to their press release, expect the 90 Heritage (£22,995) to appeal to 
families looking for a second car to use for towing or other weekend hobbies, while the 110 
(£25,995) with seating for nine, will be popular with groups such as football teams.  

Ummm, that might explain why Birmingham City and Aston Villa always seem to get beaten. 
Spurred on by the wording of this 'interesting' press release, I scoured the LRM archives for 
more. Next month you'll read some of the more interesting from days long before Trading 
Standards. 

Connors’ 2022 afterword… 

I mention Ice Cold in Alex, and that’s still one of my favourite war films. But how many readers spotted 
the ambulance, an Austin ‘Katy’ K2 (K2 denoting two-wheel drive) was for most of the film four-wheel 
drive… The story goes the original K2s (yes, they used more than one…) just didn’t have the mobility 
required, and the usual movie-making ‘don’t let facts get in way…’ took over and the K2 became K4… 
4x4… There’s disagreement over how though, with some saying the front axle and transfer case were 
from a Canadian Military Pattern (CMP) truck, while others suggest the Austin body was fitted to Dodge 
Weapons Carrier running gear… We will probably never know… 

And remember how the famous bar scene from the end of the film was used to advertise Carlsberg lager 
for a while? While shooting it Sir John Mills had to drink real lager as the fakes looked fake…, and by the 
14th (and final) take subsequently said he was ‘quite merry’. 

You might also care to know that the censor made Sylvia Sims (who incidentally hates lager…) do up an 
additional button on her blouse as she was showing far too much cleavage…, while filming the problem 
with flies was so great the cast were sprayed with DDT – I kid you not…, and the German tanks used 
were actually Libyan Centurions, the film shot in Libya… 

  

  

YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED! 

In the latest trial aimed at detecting motorists who flout the law National Highways is trialling new camera 
technology capable of automatically detecting mobile phone and seatbelt offences and at the same time it 
is hoped that the trial will provide a better understanding of driver behaviour 
across the road network.  
A ‘sensor test vehicle’ which sits stationary at the side of the road, is equipped 
with multiple cameras that can record footage of passing motorists.  
At this stage most offenders caught by the van are being issued with warning 
letters, although the most serious cases may well be prosecuted.  
National Highways is working currently with Warwickshire Police deploying 
the van along a variety of roads in the coming months. Images captured by 
the cameras in the van are processed using artificial intelligence (AI) to deter-
mine if motorists were using a handheld mobile phone and drivers and pas-
sengers were without a seat belt. Warwickshire Police will then issue warning 
letters, reminding offenders of the penalties associated with the offences.  
Drivers will also be asked to complete a short survey which will be used to 
inform National Highways research.  
The van is also capable of being adapted with additional technology to detect 

tailgating offences. 
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You can access our clothing range from our club website and order and pay direct to 

Birds. 

If there are any other items you would like to see available, please email us at               

enquiries@brecklandlrc.com and we will look to get them added on. 

 

 

 

Club Clothing 
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If as a club member you own your own business and 

would like details shared with other members, please 

email us at enquiries@brecklandlrc.com and we will get 

you added to this page for the next issue of the Growl... 

Any named member who is self employed may appear 

in this section free of charge. 

Barry Jones Bike Seat Professional T: 01263 837611  

Peter Milner 

Fringes 

Hairdressing, men, women and 

children.   

Parking and air conditioning. 

See our web site and our Facebook 

page. 

5 Oxford Street, Exning, (halfway be-

tween Newmarket and Burwell) 

T: 01638 578704  

www.Fringes.biz  

https://www.facebook.com/

FringesExning/   

Sam Boston 

The Boston Travelling Tea Party 

‘Traditional Afternoon Teas  

brought to you’ 

Converted horse box available for 
special occasions and events. 

T: 07484 319197 

E: bostontravellingteaparty@gmail.com 

www.thebostontravellingteaparty.com 

https://www.facebook.com/

TheBostonTravellingTeaParty/ 

 

Lance Cornwell 

  

Norfolk Cycles 

 

Mobile cycle repairs and servicing 

at your home or place of work. 

T: 07809 775905 

www.norfolkcycles.co.uk 

https://www.facebook.com/

norfolkcycles 

L.cornwell@cycle-engineer.co.uk 

Tel Turnbull   Potter/ Sculptor/Carpenter  

T: 01263 478601 / 07975 602331  

North Lodge Park Farm,  

Melton Constable, NR24 2NJ  

www.telturnbullstudio.com  

http://www.fringes.biz/
https://www.facebook.com/FringesExning/
https://www.facebook.com/FringesExning/
https://www/thebostontravellingteaparty.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheBostonTravellingTeaParty/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.facebook.com/TheBostonTravellingTeaParty/?modal=admin_todo_tour
http://www.norfolkcycles.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/norfolkcycles
http://www.facebook.com/norfolkcycles
mailto:L.cornwell@cycle-engineer.co.uk
http://www.telturnbullstudio.com/



